We proposed a new discretisation scheme for deriving a second-order difference equation from any system being formulated with the weak-form theory framework. The proposed scheme enables us to extend the application range of the recursive transfer method (RTM) and to express perfectly matching conditions for port boundaries in a discrete fashion under the RTM framework. To evaluate the accuracy and demonstrate the validity of the proposed scheme, we discussed the scattering problem governed by the fourth-order differential equation that was hitherto outside the RTM application range. The difference equation can play an important role in maintaining the balance of the bending moment and the shear force at the interface of two segments. Using the new port boundary condition, a quasi-localised wave was extracted and found to be related to the phase shift due to Fano resonance.
Introduction
Using a second-order difference equation derived by the Numerov method, 1) the recursive transfer method (RTM) has been developed to analyse electron conductance, 2, 3) metallic polymers, 4) and microwave scattering. 5) RTM is a method of analysing the scattering problem and extracting a localised wave with a systematic procedure. 6) However, the differential equations to which the Numerov method is applicable are limited to the second order without the first derivative. Thus the application range of RTM is also limited.
To extend the application range of RTM, a new discretisation scheme was proposed on the basis of the weak-form theory framework; the limitation on the physical system to which RTM is applicable was removed. Furthermore, new expressions of port boundaries were also developed, which are consistent with the RTM procedure and termed as the RTM-consistent port boundary condition (PBC). This condition serves as the perfectly matching condition in discretised systems instead of an analytical expression that is strict in continuous systems but induces mismatching by discretisation. 7, 8) The concept of perfect matching was proposed concerning electromagnetic systems 9, 10) and it was also developed in elastodynamic systems. 11) Since the proposed RTM-consistent PBC has no need to prepare an artificial absorbing layer, localised=quasi-localised waves can be extracted with an eigenvalue problem even if a damping wave tail reaches the ends of the analysis domain.
The advantage of weak-form discretisation is its potentiality to extend RTM to various systems beyond the system governed by the second-order differential equation. To evaluate the accuracy and demonstrate the validity of the proposed scheme, we discussed a scattering problem governed by the fourth-order differential equation that was hitherto outside the RTM application range. The difference equation can play an important role in maintaining the balances of the bending moment and the shear force at the interface of two segments. By using the system that has a strict expression of the transmission rate, the discretisation error was investigated. The issues discussed in this study would lead to the development of a promising method of analysing problems in one-dimensional systems.
Recently, scattering phenomena in elastodynamic systems such as mesoscopic waveguides 12, 13) and nanowires 14, 15) have been attracted much attention. Although Fano resonance was discussed under a quasi-one-dimensional system by separating a wave motion into directions parallel and perpendicular to the propagation axis, 16) in a pure one-dimensional system governed by the second-order differential equation, any wave induced by an incident wave emits wave skirts to the input= output regions and does not form a stable localised wave. In a system governed by the fourth-order differential equation, Fano resonance does exist because a stable localised wave can exist. Fano resonance in a quasi-one-dimensional system has already been studied using the Green function method; 16) however, our method has the unique property that enables us to extract a localised=quasi-localised wave that causes Fano resonance. 17, 18) A quasi-localised wave is related to the complex eigenvalue whose real part is the frequency and the imaginary part is the lifetime of the oscillation. This paper is organized as follows: In Sect. 2, by introducing a fourth-order differential equation, the theoretical framework of weak-form discretisation is developed. In Sect. 3, the solution of a scattering problem with RTM is summarized. New stepping matrices in the input=output ports of a waveguide are defined; they play an important role in expressing the RTM-consistent PBC. In Sect. 4, the accuracy of weak-form discretisation is evaluated using the resonance curve. A new method of extracting the localised=quasi-localised wave is also proposed, and its application to estimating phase shift in Fano resonance is discussed. In Sect. 5, the results of this study are summarized. In Appendix, details of deriving the theoretical expression of transmission rate are summarized from the viewpoint of localised waves.
Weak-Form Discretisation for RTM

Functional
The elastic bar in flexural motion is governed by the fourth-order differential equation as Here x is the space coordinate, uðxÞ is the lateral displacement of the elastic bar, 'ðxÞ andmðxÞ are functions for determining system features. The notations A and _ indicate derivatives with respect to space and time, respectively. When the system is in a steady oscillation state with the angular frequency ω, the dynamic term € u can be assumed to be À! 2 u, and it can be included in the new function mðxÞ as mðxÞ ¼mðxÞ þ ! 2 . The functional F n for weak-form discretisation can be defined with the test function wðxÞ as
The analysis domain between the input and output terminals, x ¼ x in and x out , was segmented into N elements as follows: 
where vðx n AE 0Þ indicates the limit lim !0 vðx n AE Þ that maintains the condition > 0. 
boundary terms of vðx n AE hÞ and v 0 ðx n AE hÞ appearing in the second term of Eq. (3) are eliminated and we can impose any boundary condition at the input=output ports according to the behaviour of scattering waves. Furthermore, we can also impose the condition that vðxÞ and v 0 ðxÞ must be continuous at the boundary x ¼ x n because the values wðx n Þ and w 0 ðx n Þ are arbitrary in the third and fourth terms of Eq. (3). These imply the condition in which the bending moment and shear stress must maintain balance at the interface of the segments. This is one of the important roles of the difference equation. Using these features included in the functional expression, we can transform the differential equation into the difference equation as shown in the following section.
Interpolation of field variables
The second-order difference equation can be derived by expressing Eq. (2) through the interpolation of fields at three successive points. One of the suitable interpolation tools is provided by the Hermite element developed in FEM. 19) Using the 4 Â 4 matrix C AE defined as 
we can interpolate the field uðxÞ with cubic polynomials of the variable ξ (¼ x À x n 2 ½Àh; h) as
Here the sybol T means the transpose, fg is a shorten expression for the four-dimensional row vector defined by fg ¼ ½1; ; 2 ; 3 , and uðx n Þ is two-dimensional field vector uðxÞ ¼ ½uðxÞ; u 0 ðxÞ T . The test function wðxÞ can also be interpolated with two-dimensional vector wðxÞ ¼ ½wðxÞ; w 0 ðxÞ T as follows:
where the boundary conditions (4) was used, and 4 Â 2 matrix R AE is defined as R AE ¼ ½I; O T with 2 Â 2 identity and zero matrices, I and O, respectively.
Second-order difference equation
Using Eqs. (6) and (7), the functional (2) can be transformed into
where f n is a 4 Â 4 matrix defined by
Here the functions mðxÞ and 'ðxÞ are expressed with the constant values mðx n þ h=2Þ and 'ðx n þ h=2Þ in the interval ½x n ; x nþ1 to reflect the stepwise change assumed in Sect. 4.1.
It is also possible to use the polynomial interpolation function if the functions mðxÞ and 'ðxÞ are continuous. The null value problem yields the second-order difference equation as
where c n , b n , and a n are 2 Â 2 matrices defined by
Under the RTM framework, the field vectors uðx n Þ are assumed to be transferred according the rule
Here S n is the 2 Â 2 matrix that was termed as the stepping matrix 2) or the recursion matrix. 3) Equations (16) and (12) yield
If the terminal value S N is given, all values of S n (n < N) can be obtained by the successive use of Eq. (17) 
Scattering Problem
3.1 RTM 3.1.1 Discretised modes in port and stepping matrices Let us consider the scattering problem caused by an incident wave coming from x ¼ À1 and scattered in the region x in < x < x out . The incident wave involves a reflection wave and a transmission wave in the input port region, x < x in (n < 0), and the output port region, x > x out (n > N), respectively.
RTM is a numerical method of connecting various waves generated in the scattering region to the wave modes in the port region. When the input=output port region is assumed to be extended to an infinite and uniform space, the coefficients in Eq. (12) can be regarded as independent of n. Therefore, using the constant coefficients c prt , b prt , and a prt which show no n dependence, we can put c n ¼ c prt , b n ¼ b prt , and a n ¼ a prt in extended port regions. Here the constants c prt , b prt , and a prt are respectively defined by Eqs. (13), (14) , and (15) at any site in the port regions. Then, the solution of Eq. (12) can be found with the generalized eigenvalue problem. 20) Those eigenmodes serve to connect the scattered wave to the reflection and transmission waves at port boundaries, while maintaining consistency in the discretised system.
The translationally invariant wave in extended port regions satisfies
where Φ is a four-dimensional vector defined by È ¼ ½u
T , and the matrices A and B are given by
Equation (18) is a generalized eigenvalue problem 20) with four eigenvalues e h and eigenvectors È ¼ ½X T ; e h X T T . Since the extended input=output ports are assumed to be uniform, both η and À are wave constants. Here the wave constant is defined as ¼ þ ik that is composed of the wave number k and the damping=growing constant γ. When the wave constant η is pure imaginary, ¼ AEik with a positive k, the corresponding eigenvectors X ðAEÞ t are for travelling waves that propagate in the positive=negative direction of the x-axis according to the double sign. Two remaining wave constants, AE, have non-zero real parts; therefore, the eigenvectors X ðgrw=dmpÞ m indicate waves whose amplitudes are grown= damped with the rates AERe½, respectively.
Let us introduce 2 Â 2 matrices by X 
is dual: (i) decompose the field vector uðx n Þ into components of travelling and damping=growing waves; (ii) multiply the phase factor e ikh or e h according to the travelling or damping=growing waves.
Reflection and transmission coefficients
At input and output ports, the field uðx n Þ in the scattering region must be connected to waves in port regions. By using the stepping matrices K ðdmp=grwÞ AE , waves in port regions can be expressed as
Here u in , u rf , and u tr are the vectors composed of the amplitudes of the input, reflection and transmission waves, respectively. According to Eq. (22), we can obtain the condition on S n at the boundary of the output port as
Using Eqs. (16) and (22), the field variable uðx 1 Þ can be expressed by the stepping matrices S 0 and K
Here Eq. (22) was assumed to be valid at n ¼ 1. Although a strict expression of the port boundary condition (PBC) is possible in continuous systems, 7) it involves mismatch accompanied by discretisation. On the other hand, Eq. (24) provides PBC without any mismatches in discretised systems under the RTM framework. Therefore, it can be termed as the RTM-consistent PBC.
Using Eq. (24) we can express the reflection wave as
By transferring the field variable of n ¼ 0 with Eq. (16), the transmission wave is expressed as
The reflection and transmission coefficients r and t are found to be r ¼X 
for the travelling wave with a wave number k and an amplitude a. Therefore, the energy conservation can be expressed as R þ e À2' 1 T ¼ 1.
Error of discretised wave number
When 'ðxÞ ¼ 1 and mðxÞ ¼ m 0 ðconstantÞ, the continuous system has travelling waves that can be expressed as uðxÞ / e iðm 0 Þ 1=4 x with the wave number ðm 0 Þ 1=4 . Since the eigenvalue problem of Eq. (18) is a quartic equation, the discretised system also has an algebraic expression for travelling waves with a wave number k. The discrete wave number k can be developed in the series with respect to h as k ¼ m with an error on the h 4 order.
Analysis Accuracy of Scattering Problem under RTM Framework
Discretisation accuracy during resonance
Resonance occurs in the system governed by Eq. (1) when the functions 'ðxÞ and mðxÞ have the form as
Here the parameter k 0 is the wave number of the incident wave, and r b is the modulation factor for the scattering potential defined in Appendix. Figure 1 shows the k 0 dependence of the transmission rate T in the panel (a) and the relative error in the panel (b). The geometry and physical parameters of the system are as follows:
, and ' 1 ¼ À0:1. The resonance curve reaches its maximum and minimum at k 0 d ¼ 0:52184 and 0.52365, respectively. The lengths and the segmentation number N were defined so that the boundary of the scattering region AEd=2 is on any of the segmentation points x n while keeping jx in j and x out to be nearly one.
The asymmetric curve in Fig. 1(a) is a typical feature of Fano resonance 17) caused by the interaction between an incident wave and a quasi-localised wave. The extraction of quasi-localised wave is discussed in the following Sect. 4.2.1. The solid curve was obtained by RTM in the discretised system and the dots were obtained by an analytic method in the continuous system. The derivation of the analytic expression is summarized in Appendix. Using the values of the continuous system, T cn , the error of the discretised system can be evaluated by the absolute value of ðT À T cn Þ=T cn , as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Since T cn is very small when k 0 d % 0:52365, the relative error tends to be large. However, the error is less than 10 À4 when k 0 d is beyond this range.
Quasi-localised wave 4.2.1 Eigenvalue problem for localised waves
We have developed a novel method of extracting a quasilocalised wave while keeping consistency under the RTM framework. Substituting the function mðxÞ by k
g with the wave number k 0 and its preliminary value k 0pr , we can separate the coefficients of Eq. (12) into two parts according to whether they are proportional to k
n , and " a n ! " a 
n uðx nþ1 Þg; ð29Þ uðx N Þ; ð31Þ we can eliminate the two vectors uðx À1 Þ and uðx Nþ1 Þ, which appear when n ¼ 0 and N, respectively, and belong outside of the analysing region. These conditions are another type of RTM-consistent PBC for expressing that scattered waves are perfectly absorbed in port regions without any reflection. Since the stepping matrices K ðdmp=grwÞ AE are defined using the second-order difference equation (12) , Eqs. (30) and (31) are consistent with the RTM procedure and waves in the analysis domain can be seemlessly connected to eigenmodes in the infinite input=output regions. Furthermore, the RTM-consistent PBC enables us for the first time to extract a localised wave using the procedure of the eigenvalue problem as discussed in the latter half of this section.
The eigenvalue k 2 0 is found using the eigenvalue problem being defined by Eq. (29) on the assumption that the stepping matrices K ðtmpÞ þ and K ðgrwÞ À are defined by the preliminary value k 0pr . The consistency between k 0 and k 0pr is realized with the iterative use of the eigenvalue k 0 for the preliminary k 0pr . Figure 2 shows the quasi-localised wave obtained with eleven iterations about k 0 . The difference of k 0 between the last successive two iterations is bounded to 10 À7 in magnitude. The oscillation of the localised wave is shown using several curves of different phase factors e i ( ¼ 0:25 Á p, p ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; 7). When the single cycle T (¼ 2=!) passes, the phase α increases by 2 and the localised wave returns to its initial state. Not only damping wave tails but also travelling wave skirts reach both ends of the simulation domain, x ¼ x in ; x out ; however, no wave disturbance appears because the RTM-consistent PBC works effectively.
Since travelling wave skirts convey powers and result in a finite lifetime of the quasi-localised wave, the wave number 22) The reflection and transmission coefficients are analytic functions of the input wave umber k 0 , and the resonance curve is determined by a single pole in the analytically extended k 0 -space. The S-matrix can be expressed by
where r and t (r 0 and t 0 ) are the reflection and transmission coefficients when the incident wave comes from x ¼ À1 (x ¼ 1). Since the system conserves energy, the S-matrix is unitary and satisfies det S ¼ e i2ðk 0 Þ with a real phase shift ðk 0 Þ.
Regarding the complex wave number k L as a single pole in the k 0 -space, the quantity e i2ðk 0 Þ can be approximated as: 23) 
where Ã represents the complex conjugate and bg ðk 0 Þ is a background phase that appears when there are no scatterers. Defining the phase shift res ðk 0 Þ caused by the pole as
the phase shift ðk 0 Þ of the continuous system can be estimated by bg ðk 0 Þ þ res ðk 0 Þ. This is a semianalytic expression of the phase shift derived by a single pole model. The real and imaginary parts of k L indicate the resonance centre and width, respectively. 
Conclusions
To extend the application range of RTM, we proposed the weak-form discretisation scheme that enables us to derive the second-order difference equation. This scheme is generally applicable to any system being formulated with the weakform theory framework. The RTM-consistent PBC was also proposed to express the perfect matching between scattered waves and port modes while maintaining consistency under the RTM framework. This PBC is not always strict in continuous systems; however, it involves no spurious reflection in discretised systems even if damping tails or propagating wave skirts from a localised=quasi-localised wave reach port boundaries.
Provided that the frequencies are far from the resonance centre, the relative error of transmission rate obtained by RTM is less than 10 À4 . In practical sense, the discretised system has sufficient accuracy because the system can predict the resonance centre and the phase shift concerning Fano resonance. In particular, the quasi-localised wave can be extracted by using a nonreflecting feature of RTM-consistent PBC.
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Appendix: Transmittance of the Continuous System
Since the functions 'ðxÞ and mðxÞ have elementary forms, we can obtain analytic values of the transmission rate T cn . By introducing the quantity defined by vðxÞ ¼ 'ðxÞu 00 ðxÞ and the column vector uðxÞ ¼ ½uðxÞ vðxÞ T , the governning equation can be transformed into the matrix form as 
In Fig. A·1 , spatial dependences of the first and second component are illustrated using an analogy of the quantum particle possessing the wave function within the potential function ðxÞ. Since the first component represents a particle in the potential well, its wave tails penetrate the input=output port regions beyond the potential well. On the other hand, the second component corresponds to a free particle that is scattered by the potential barrier. The input, reflection and transmission waves governed by Eq. (1) are expressed using these wave skirts appearing in the input=output port regions. Under the scattering problem of the Schrödinger type equation, the incident wave must have a positive energy similar to the particle with the energy k 2 0 , as shown in panel (b); the localised wave never appears regardless of whether the potential type is a well or a barrier. However, the wave of the fourth-order differential equation always has the localised wave components as shown in panel (a). This is the remarkable feature of the system governed by the fourthorder differential equation and plays an important role in the appearance of the Fano effect.
Since the composite functions ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi mðxÞ='ðxÞ p and ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi mðxÞ'ðÞx p are almost constant except for stepwise changes at x ¼ 0 and AEd=2, the wave components can be expressed by the superposition of the fundamental solutions as follows: Here k 1 is defined by k 1 ¼ k 0 j1 þ r b j 1=2 , which is the wave number modulated by the potential ðxÞ. The coefficients for travelling waves are denoted by a in , a rf , a tr , a 1AE , and a 2AE , and the coefficients for the damping=growing waves are denoted as b 0 , b 1AE , b 2AE , and b 3 . These twelve coefficients except the amplitude of the incident wave, a in , can be determined by the boundary conditions at x ¼ 0 and AEd=2 as follows:
The components u 1 ðxÞ and u 2 ðxÞ do not interact with each other when ' 1 ¼ 0 or the composite function ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi mðxÞ'ðxÞ p has no stepwise change. The interaction is induced so as to satisfy the boundary conditions Eqs. (A·12) and (A·13) with a nonzero ' 1 . The reflection and transmission rates are expressed by R ¼ ja rf =a in j 2 and T ¼ ja tr =a in j 2 , respectively. 
